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"CHANGE"

We have just been subject to another experience of "change" in
our Bishopric organization. As long as we live, we will be subject
to "change" in our programs and procedures of life.

Brother Watts has given a great service to the Butler Third Ward
these past two and a half years. We have all benefited from his firm
decisions and administrative ability to conduct the assigned areas of
responsibility, down to his expressions of love as he would gently
place a Primary child from the nursery on his knee and let them know
they are important in the eyes of their Heavenly Father as well as being
the "General's" close friend. He and Donna will give great service to
the new assignment they have been given in Australia. May we as a ward
support them and ourselves in new assignments as we go through the

"change" in following and supporting new positions and areas of res-
ponsibility.

Love,

Bishop Mackintosh   
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South Carolina Columbia
With Mother's Day this past month it allowed

swede“ Stockholm us to talk with Dyke again. He sounds the same,

and yet somewhat different. He especially

John has had an interesting mOnth this past wanted us to know of his appreciation of being

month. We always thought his auburn hair was where he is. He reports a mission is the right

quite attractive, butbecauseof it,he and his place for him to be at this time. He has been

c0mpanion are being accused of being "punk blessed with the experience of in—

rockers." Sweden has quite afew<xfthese free volvment with elderly people. There

thinkers, but John doesn't appreciate having is an 85—year—old sister who lives

the finger pointed at him as being one. across the road from the mission—

John loves missionary work. Hetoldus this aries. Her name is Sister Weaver.

week of one of his investigators who has read She watches out for the mission-

the Book of Mormon and Doctrine & Covenants. aries and tells thenlstoriesover

" She realizesthepresence of the Spirit and over again. Dyke said she

while being taught, and she can tell is sweet and they all love her.

that what they teach her is true by As a mother, I feel we are all

the strange feeling she gets and thankful to the many Sister

  

  

  

  

  

  

 

  
   

  

from the look in their Weavers who love our SOnS.

eyes. John is praying for Zone conferences are a real

a strong spirit to be pre— "high" for Dyke. He relies on them

sent the next time they teach to provide spiritual strength to the

her so her own conviction will missionaries in his zone.

be strong enough to change her life As the weather gets warmer, he thinks of

~ around to be baptized. being home to go water skiing, but it isn't

John sends his love to the ward! near as hard this year as it was his first sum-
" __ l - l - 'n

Mom Houskeeper Reporting mer away. Hang tuff, Dyke you re makin 1t.

Elder John Houskeeper Mom Brasher Reporting

Sweden Stockholm Mission Elder Dyke §rlggs _ ' .

Box 2087 South Carollna Columb1a Miss1on

694l-A North Trenholm Road

2;:32n02 Taby 2 Columbia, South Carolina 29206

England Manchester
TOdd is enjoying his mission more now that he is really out doing the work. He has a good

companion, and they spend a lot of time tracting. Todd has already worn out his first pair

of shoes. They are getting results, though.

They have recently baptized a 61—year-old lady _————_——.é;= ====3‘=="==:§

as well as a family of five. Todd reports that , 4%£;:

there are a lot of people in his area, but the Maybewe'llwsthavecoidcorealinstead

missionaries have found that the blacks are much
more receptive to the gospel message than are

the whites.
It didn't take long for Todd to really appre-

ciate his own home and the "good ol U.S.A." He
says there are a lot of "punk rockers" in the area
where he is serving; the food is very expensive;

and he doesn't really like his own cooking.

 
 

 

  
Mom Kartchner Reporting

Elder Todd Kartchner

298 Chorley Old Road
Bolton, Lancashire, England  
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France Paris
Jay is doing really well, and really enjoys

his mission. He was a bit disappointedwhenhe
got the word that the mission would be

    

cut short, but also realized that it
came from someone who sits at an ad-
vantage point and can see
things to which we are
ignorant right now. He
wonders if the Lord will
come in much the same
way, and so many people ~
will be saying, ”But _
wait,I'mnotreadyyetl"

He and his companion '
were able to baptize a . -7
family this last month, and what a thrill it
was. Their only problem now is that the build—
ing which they meet in won'thold any more peo—
ple, so they are looking to find a larger place.

Jay also mentioned that the best things are
the hardest to reach, and he wonders if that's
why cookie jars are always in high places.
The best rewards are always on top.

Elder Jay Bishoff Mom Bishoff Reporting

23 rue Du ll Novembre 1918
78100 LeVesinet France

 

  

 

    

 

Canada Calgary
Franklin has been transferred to the Mission

Home in Calgary and given the assignment of the
financial secretary over the fleet of automo-
biles the missionaries use. Franklin is not
the first of the Clawson boys to be given this
same type of assignment, so we must have done a
goodjoblafteaching thenxto keep track<3ftheir
pennies when they were youngsters!

We received three letters from Calgary in
one week —- one from Franklin, one from the
Mission President, and one from the Mission
President's wife telling us what a great mis-
sionary we've sent them. It really means alot

to the folks at home when.the'hnission
Jwi“v\ parents" take the time to write and

I ', :‘\ let us know how our sons are doing.   Mom Clawson Reporting

Elder

, Franklin Clawson
Canada Calgary

, Mission
WJ%%9lO-70Avenuesw

.Calgary, Alberta

ECanada T2V—OP7
l

  

l

a}
  

Scotland Edinburgh

  
Scott is still laboring in the

and having continued success with
a new companion from Idaho. Each
special to Scott. His ability to
get along so well with people has
part of his success.

We received a letter from Scott which gave
us a chuckle. While at the LTM, he had some
stationary made with his smiling picture on it.
I had written a comment a while back that must
have irritated Scott a bit —— he wrote a res—
ponse to it and said, "Notice I was smiling the
whole time I was writing this."

He has matured and we love him!

Glasgow area
the help of

companion is
enjoy and
been a big

Mom Mackintosh Reporting
Elder Scott Mackintosh
"Boroughfield"
32, Colinton Road
Edinburgh E H 105 D Q

 

an Oklahoma Tulsa
Kyle has been transferred to Tulsa now.

President Brian says this will be Kyle's last
area. He will serve there until the end of
his mission.

We have had the opportunity to have four
young missionaries come to visit us
who served in Kyle's area. It was
special to visit with these young
people and hear about their feel-
ings for the area and for Kyle.

Kyle reports this is the
most important thing he's
done in his life, and he's so
glad he was called to serve.

     

  
  

Mom Hansen Reporting

Elder Kyle Hansen

177 London Square
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74105  (Continued on Page 8)
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"" ” ” “ The presidencies of the three women's organizations are

i ‘ ' planning a special evening to honor all sisters serving in

the Primary, Young Womens, and Relief Society organizations.

PLEASE CIRCLE THE DATE -- JUNE 16th at 7:00 PM AND PLAN TO

BE WITH US. More information will be coming SOOn. This is

a special evening you won't want to miss. ‘

  

   

Don't forget Homemaking Night on June 9th. SV‘“'I
Brother Paxman will give the final First Aid
lesson. These lessons have been very bene—
ficial. Also, our mini—classes are so
informative and fun. A light supper will
be served. Homemaking Night is a special
time for socializing as well as learning.
It is a vital part of our Relief Society
Program.

 

LouJean Middleton
Relief Society President

Go BcvoND Youescu‘
Being an Ambassador of Love is calming, peaceful and healthy. In

June, The Mormon Tabernacle Choir, Ambassadors of Christian Love, travel

beyond the Tabernacle to express love to others. One of their stops

will be in Norway where U.S. Ambassador Mark Austad says, "Many people
don't think of Mormons as Christians."

Are we Christians? Do you feel Christian love for others? Do you
find ways to express love to others beyond the walls of our chapel?
Have you discovered the Joy of Christian Love? Go beyond yourself.
Surprises are in store.

  

Joyce Skidmore,
Activation/Missionary Leader

7': 7': 5': 7': 7': >‘: 7': 7': 7‘: 7': 7': 7': 7': 7': 7': >'< 7': 7‘: 7': 7': 7': 7':

RELIEF SOCIETY RECREATION - SALT LAKE BRIGHTON STAKE

AEROBIC EXERCISE CLASSES: 13th Ward M W F 8:15 — 9:15 AM 23rd East Building

Thurs 8:00 — 9:00 PM 23rd East Building
15th Ward M W F 9:30-—10:30 AM 23rd East Building

24th Ward M W F 5:45 - 6:45 AM Middle Building

26th Ward M TH 8:30 - 9:30 AM Stake Center

COTTONWOOD COMMUNITY SPA I. SWIMMING: Adult lap swim M-F 5:30 - 8:00 AM

(943—3160 or 943—3190) Ladies only & Women's Aquacize Wed 9:00-10:OO PM
Adults Swim M—F 12:15 — 1:00 PM

2. SKATING (OPEN): M—F 2:30-—5:00 PM T-TH 8:30«-2:15 PM

M—F 7:00-10:00 PM Sat 1:45-5:00 PM
Adults only — Tu & Th 7:00-—lO:OO PM '

3. RAQUETBALL: M-F 5:00AM-—11:OOPM Sat 6:00AM-—8;00PM

1 \\ 4. JOG JAZZ: (lO l-hour classes for $15.00)

   
   

  
Check schedule at Spa

. , ‘ \\\\ 5. TENNIS: Walk on or reservations

\\\\\i\\\\3 6. VOLLEY and WALLYBALL

BOWLING June 22nd at 9:00 AM Contact Earlene

Walking groups (943-7272)    
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On Mother's Day the Young Women had a
combined meeting, with a leSSOn on Homemaking. Homemaking

is an important and sacred responsibility given to women by their
Father in Heaven. A woman's role in her Heavenly Father's plan is to

give the greatest priority to her home, her husband, and her family. This
is her divine mission. Our talents and abilities will help us become better

homemakers. The Mia-maids shared with us
some of their talents by bringing an article,
something they had made, that would make a home
more beautiful.

  

N
  

 

  

 We need to learn to appreciate our own
mothers so that we may become better homemakers.
Our mothers do so much for us, and someday our
Young Women will be mothers doing for their own
families.

Titus 2:4,5

 

That they may teach the young women to be
sober, to love their husbands, to love their
Children.

To be discreet, chaste, keepers at home,
good, obedient to their own husbands...      

  

    

  

   
The second—year Laurels prepared a lesson or presentation to all the combined

girls classes on May 23rd. They Shared with us their feelings on how the Per—
sonal Progress program has helped to strengthen them.

Joyce McKinney made the final cut of the drill team at Brighton High.
Congratulations, Joyce!

A Friendship Supper will be held June 16th at 7:00 pm at the
Stake Center, honoring women serving in all womens organiza—

tions.  
Becky Rosander,

Young Women's Counselor

RELIEF SOCIETY CANNING PROJECTS

Sisters, please read over this list and mark the item(s) you would like to can,then cut off this part of the page and give it to me. I will call you when your itemscome up for canning. I will not call anyone that hasn't turned in a paper. Thank you.
Zola Wood 943-5991 2826 Pamela Drive

__;chi1i _fi~tomato juice ___apricots
___ham & beans ___green beans .___apricot juice
___beef stew ___tarrots ___grape juice
_~_vegetable soup ___pineapple ___apricot jam
___pork & beans .___peaches __~maple syrup
____potatoes ____apple juice w____turkey

tomatoes applesauce beef   
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PRIMARY
Spotlight shown upon Brenda

Fletcher and Ryan Beattie. WE enjoyed

getting to know them better. We have such

wonderful young people in our Primary and love

them all very much!
1

Charlotte Glad was baptized and confirmed <§i:::;_._;!___.,

the first weekend in May. We are thankful she had

accepted the gosple in her life and is willing to take

upon her the covenants of baptism. Congrats Charlotte!!
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Sister Florence Jacobsen has accepted the call to help the Merrie Miss A girls

with their homemaking skills at her home during the weekdays. We really appreciate

her helping us with our girls.

To unify and honor the women serving in the three w0mens' organizations in our ward,

the presidencies of the Young Women, Relief Society, and Primary are planning a special

night of sisterhood. The Eternal Friendship Supper will be in the Aaronic Priesthood Room

in the Stake Center, June 16 at 7:00 p.m. Since many times it is difficult for us to go

out more than one evening during a week, we will plan to have PREPARATION MEETING prior to

the supper. It will be a condensed meeting with announcements and Jan Price's inservice

lesson only. You will be well rewarded for this small half hour. Plan to attend at 6:30

June 16, in the Relief Society Room.

We want to thank the Primary Children for helping with the Mother's Day Program. It

was very nice, as usual. Also, a special thanks to Sister Velma Glad, our choruster, for

all the time she put into teaching the songs they sang.

Stella M. Berhold

Primary President
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A T T E N T I 0 N ! SALT LAKE EDUCATION WEEK

Mark Your Calendar June 15’ 16 & 17’ 1982

IT'S A PRIMARY ACTIVITY DAY! 11:00 a-m- t0 9‘00 P'm-’ daily
I Education Week is open to men and women

WHEELER 3 HISTORIC FARM” of all ages. Many of the courses will be

of interest to young people 14 years of

Thumbday, June 10 age and older; however, there are some
Meet at Stake Cenieh at 9:30 a.m. lectures specifically geared for the youth.

BRING YOUR OWN LUNCH PREREGISTRATION FEES:

$11.00 Individual, Full—event ticket

$24.00 Family, Full—event ticket for three

plus $1.00 for each additional member.

Dessert & Drink Furnished

SEE & FEED THE ANIMALS — PICNIC
HAY RIDES — FARM HOUSE & MUSEUM TOUR AITHETMORFEES=

$ 6.00 Individual, One—day ticket

$14.00 Individual, Full-event ticket

$28.00 Family Full-event ticket for three

plus $1.00 for each additional member.
$ 8.00 Individual Evening Full—event ticket

$ 4.00 Individual Evening/one—day ticket

SEE YOU THERE!

(Contact Brashers for more information)     
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Sea Puzzle

 
B" Beverly 10mm“ _ 1: RAW A DOG IN THE SQUARES BELOW.

Across Down
i Hard-shelled and slow 1. Fish commonly used in

reptile. sandwiches.
2. Carries its house on its 2. Fish vvith five—pointed

back. shape.
3 Large ocean—swimming 3‘ A large body of salty

fish with sharp teeth. water.
4 Fish that SWImS upstream 7. Has claws and is good to

each year. eat.
5. Seals love to eat 8. Long fish that looks like a

, ,, . .. snake.
6. A shellfish With pincers. 9. A sea animal With eight ‘ TEN BIRDS

arms (tentacles). by Ruth Hang

Using clues to help, fill in blanks
to name ten birds.

1. _. _ _ bird an adult kitten
2. _ _ _ in ~ to steal
3_____ ling shines at night
4_____ piper found at the beach
5_____ bird . color of the sky
6. sp _____ used with a how
7_______ lark a field
8______ bird color of coal
9. _ _ _ bird mother of calf
10_____ bird a ruler of a country

3UP! (01) ‘M00 (6) ”[3911] (9) ‘Mopeaw (4) ‘Mom (9)‘anyq (9) ‘pues (17) films (a) ‘qo; (z) ‘19:) (I) :sxamsuv

  

    
    E EIMWDQ IN THE MIDDLE '9WILL. mnem- THE WORD fluff-v120N We use-r ANp 9mm-
‘fHE ONE ON'THE ROG-HT:

1. ELECTE/CfliFHEE
1000/2 __ sM/n-I

    

E 5. 2557' S/G-N
H: SNOW OUT‘
5. WONE c421)
 all/I77”; ‘77be '19 am: r2007 '2 Nos 7‘  
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Ward members recently sustained or released:

Sustained: Tenney Clawson, Athletic Director

Ramona Schulz, Y.Single Adult Rep.

LaVon White, R.S. Assistant Home-

making Leader

Trevin Beattie, Adv. to Teacher

Derek Butters, Adv. to Teacher

 

 

Released: Mark Cram, Athletic Director

Janet Bates, Y.Single Adult Rep.

ON THE MEND

Our love and prayers i i.‘ ?\ i

will be with Tim Price

through these next few a‘ 1/,;} .3f\\

. . I} ‘A Kins,— \\ \figafi;)

months while he 15 con— l,£,yfi3* } q 1;;44

fined to a hospital bed,kc%§f§§eiu p \T\\

‘7‘”? " o ,
waiting for his crushed E ‘\Qi 3'6) X \ l

I 3‘ ‘ ,- \

 

hip to mend. i'it'i‘ a

 

Hold on, Tim! "Younouldn'tbelieve

it anyway, so.I won't

sayhowithappened.’

GRADUATES

Congratulations and best wishes to the

following who will be in the graduating class

at Brighton High School this year:

Wayne Clayton

Lance Dean

Jacque Hansen

Dana Larisch

Jenny Lindquist

Brett Reich

Congratulations also

to Kendra Barbour, who

graduated from the Jordan

Valley School.

Also, we are especially proud of Dana

Larisch, who received a Leadership Award in

school, as well as Lance Dean, who received

awards in debate, art, and M.U.N. (Model

United Nations).

 

 

We are proud of Drake Decker, who has been

called to serve on the Seminary Council at

Brighton High School this coming fall.

 

 
MISSION NEWS, CONT.

. South Africa _ Johannesburg
Cory has been very busy the last few weeks

with Zone Conferences in the different areas.

They are still tracting and teaching in the

Soweto area. This is a native section of

Johannesburg. Many of the homes are small

huts without electricity, so they have to

teach by candlelight.

Cory says winter is on the way and it is

getting cold.
Also, everyone is really busy. There are

a lot of missionaries going home and no new

missionaries have been arriving because of

visa problems.

Cory's letters are still full of joy and

enthusiasm. He says the biggest

problem is that there is so much

left to do and time is growing

short.

   
Mom Cammans Reporting

Elder Cory Reich

South Africa Johannesburg Miss.

P.0. Box 52114
Saxonwold, Johannesburg 2132

Republic of South Africa  
Texas Houston

Todd had no problem adjusting quickly to

the atmosphere and routine of the Missionary

Training CenterirlProvo whereluewas scheduled

to spend the first three weeks of his mission

learning the discussions and preparing in all

ways to go out and teach the gospel to those

good people in Texas who are seeking the truth.

Although his departure has been delayed a

bit, he is trying to be patient, but

still very anxious to get on down

to Houston so he can get to

work.
We'll look forward to

hearing more from Todd

in Texas next month.

  

  

 

Dad Watts Reporting

Elder Todd Watts

Texas Houston Mission
16333 Hafer Road

Houston, Texas 77090

 

 


